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Bold, colorful artwork illustrates this warm, simple retelling of the Bible story.
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This book has just the right amount of detail for my Kindergarten Sunday school class. It mentions

that Noah's family (3 sons and their wives) were on the Ark as well as Noah and his wife! It also

mentions that the raven was the first bird Noah sent out to search for land and explains what the

raven's and dove's behavior meant. Many versions of Noah's story don't tell of these events. I

absolutely LOVE this book.

It's a classic story with cute illustrations. My 2 1/2 year old daughter loves talking about Noah and

his animals and how awesome God's promise is because as a reminder he gave us such a beautiful

rainbow. Good translation of the biblical story without silly additions except a cute rhyme in the

middle of the book.

Our Church had a book drive for elementary age children in our State. This is one of the books I

purchased for the drive. Our small Church collected over 1000 books. We are thinking of starting a



reading program with a school this fall, so will be ordering more books. As I went though books, I

just loved this one.

I have lots of extended family and they're not so good about getting the kids involved in Sunday

School and such as my parents were. So I buy all these Little Golden Books, and start reading to

them early. What a joy to come over and see big brother reading one to his little sisters!

This book nicely sums up Noah's story and my child loves looking at the pictures and pointing at the

animals as I am reading it to her.

very good value. Story was true to bible and art work is good as Golden book always is. You don't

get famous artists for the price of Golden book. I think it is a wonderful value.

I love the quality and size of any "little golden book." They are compact and have great stories. I

actually got all of the stories about Jesus and other Christian stories to include in my child's Easter

basket last year! These are affordable and are the same kind of books I had as a kid. :)

Perfect book for a Bible story for the preschool age grandchildren! Mine loved it and especially the

colorful pictures.Great introduction to teaching children about The Lord.
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